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Events
Invitation: Vernissage April 26th, 6pm at Pharmaziemuseum Basel
The CIAN group presents “Medicine in the fourth dimension", an exhibition at
Pharmaziemuseum Basel from April 27 to June 1, 2019.
All DBE members are invited to the opening celebration on April 26, 6pm at
Totengässlein 3, 4051 Basel. No talks, but a toast, a visit of the exhibition and
discussions with designers and researchers to be expected.

Funding Opportunities for research projects on May, 5 2019 in Basel
The Department of Clinical Research, the Department Biomedicine and the
Grants Office of the University of Basel organize together the information
event "Funding Opportunities for Research Projects in Health, Digital Health
Care and Clinical Research".
Please find more information and the registration form here.
Café international on May 9, 2019
The Language Center and the International Office of the University of Basel
invite all international Master and PhD students, postdoctoral fellows,
lecturers, visiting researchers and employees from the University of Basel to
the second spring semester event, a panel and audience discussion on:
"Working and/or studying in intercultural settings: From challenge to crisis?
And back again!"
Please register here.
#Innovation@USB – Future Friday May 10th
Digitalisation is a chance for innovation. The University Hospital Basel (USB)
supports innovative ideas easily and in an uncomplicated manner.
Employees of USB (or external people together with a "godfather" at the USB)
may submit their ideas for a project in the area of digitalisation for support.
The top projects will be presented on Future Friday on 10th of May, 12 noon in
the meeting room 1&2 of Centro at USB. Food, drinks and entertainment is
provided for. Please register.
15th International Bernd Spiessl-Symposium, June 14 –15, 2019
The International Bernd-Spiessl Symposium is one of the leading conferences
for Innovative and Visionary Technologies in Cranio-Maxillofacial Surgery.
Under the Theme “Digital Future of Medicine” there will be a focus on face and
identity as well as the digital future of medicine. Raising new fields at the
interface between Life Sciences and MedTech will be given a platform to
nurture interdisciplinary collaboration between medical doctors, scientists,
engineers, start-ups and the private industry. Will take place at the University
Hospital Basel, Zentrum fü r Lehre und Forschung (ZLF), Hebelstrasse 20, Basel.

Research
Funding for several SNSF and other projects granted in first quarter of 2019
Already in the first quarter of 2019 project funding of more than 2.6 Mio CHF
has been granted to members of DBE: Bert Müller and Annegret Mündermann,
each with their co-investigators secured a major SNSF grant, Philippe Cattin
(Uniscientia Foundation), Simon Pezold (Novartis Research Foundation), Bekim
Osmani (Gebert Ruef Foundation), Oliver Bieri, Cristina Granziera & Bram
Stjelties (Stiftung zur Förderung der gastroenterologischen und allg. klinischen
Forschung sowie der medizinischen Bildauswertung) receive grants from the
foundations named in brackets.

About Us
Prof. Dr. Philippe Cattin promoted to Full Professor
The council of the University of Basel promoted our DBE-head Philippe Cattin
to full professor as of August 1st. Philippe Cattin is professor at the University
of Basel since 2007, where he started as assistant professor and became
associate professor in 2014.
Congratulations!

Prof. Bert Müller elected to the MgSafe Scientific Advisory Board
Bert Müller has been elected as member of the MgSAFE Scientific Advisory
Board. MgSAFE is an acronym of the Horizon 2020 European Training Network
entitled “Promoting patient safety by a novel combination of imaging
technologies for biodegradable magnesium implants”.
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